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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jefferson's from Joplin. Currently, there are 16 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Karen Griner likes about Jefferson's:
I was impressed with Jefferson's! They were in a location that was previously a wings competitor. Jefferson's was

better. We also watches the Kc Chiefs win while there! Always a plus!!! Go Chief's!!! Had the fried mushrooms
and they were great! Onion rings were also very good. I thought at first the basket of rings were a little skimpy

but they brought out more and said my order was a little small so they gave me mor... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, and there is no-charge WLAN. What

Karen Griner doesn't like about Jefferson's:
Let start with the positive things. We had great waitress the appetizers came out pretty quick. We ordered fired
mushrooms they tasted good but were really small. 1/2 dozen Rockefeller were great and the only thing that I

would order again out of what all we ordered. I would not recommend ordering the boneless wings my husband
and I both ordered them (3 different flavors) and were greatly disappointed in not only on... read more.
Jefferson's from Joplin is the perfect place if you want to sample tasty American courses like burgers or

barbecue, With the catering service from Jefferson's in Joplin, the menus can be enjoyed at home or at the
celebration. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this

restaurant, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

ZWIEBELRINGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

BUFFALO

ONION
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Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
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